Thank you, Student Employees!

With November's colder temperatures (and Halloween's tornado!) comes a time when we are reminded to give thanks. University and Instructional Technology are grateful for the student employees who give their time and humor to help us keep technology working for the Drew community.
UPGRADING TO WINDOWS 10 FOR DREW-ISSUED PCs

Again, Microsoft ends support for Windows 7 on January 14, 2020.

If you have a Drew-issued computer running Windows 7:

1. Copy any files saved only to the computer.
2. Schedule an appointment to move to Windows 10.

See https://uknow.drew.edu/confluence/x/o4BqBQ for more information.

Not sure what version of Windows you are using? Press the Windows logo key + R, type winver in the Open box, and then select OK.

MOODLE COURSE RESTORES

Faculty needing to import course materials from a previous semester are invited to fill out the Course Restore form. If you're teaching multiple sections for a course and wish to only maintain one Moodle page, please fill out a Combine Course Request.

Please be patient as responses may require some extra time.

CAMPUS INTERNET UPDATE

On November 19, University Technology and one of our technology partners replaced the campus firewall as the next step in the upgrade of our campus internet connection. Once testing is complete, we will begin to route traffic over this second connection, which will double our available campus internet capacity. As part of this upgrade, the connection between Learning Center and the south end of campus will be increased to allow those residence halls to take advantage of the increased capacity. We are evaluating and planning additional improvements. We will announce any planned outages via email.

Technology for Time Management

- Check the list at http://tinyurl.com/DrewTimeManagement for a growing list of tools used by those across campus to help keep themselves on task and on time!